
Since 09 Feb 2024, Poland has been at the epicentre of agricultural protests, with
farmers leading a charge that has seen nearly 100 border crossings with Ukraine
blockaded, disrupting essential trade routes and stirring fears of a larger socio-political
conflict.

Origins of the Grain Wars: The protests trace their roots to the termination of the
Black Sea Grain Initiative by Russia on 17 Jul 2023, which effectively squeezed
Ukrainian produce out of global markets, prompting the EU to facilitate trade through
solidarity lanes. Favourable weather conditions in Ukraine led to bumper crops,
resulting in an influx of cheap Ukrainian grains into the EU, particularly affecting
farmers in Poland, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia, and Bulgaria.
Economic Pressures and Protective Measures: Faced with a deluge of Ukrainian
grains, Poland, Hungary, and Slovakia have enacted unilateral bans on Ukrainian
agricultural imports to protect their farmers from market oversaturation. EU
Agriculture Commissioner Janusz Wojciechowski highlighted that a significant
portion of Ukrainian grains intended for transit remained within Poland, exacerbating
local market pressures.
Farmers' Grievances and the EU's Green Dilemma: The "Ukrainian grain dump" has
exacerbated tensions among EU farmers, already contending with the EU's green
policies, sustainable farming initiatives, and climate change measures. Polish
farmers have voiced their discontent through a 30-day strike and border blockades,
signalling a deep-seated disillusionment with EU policies perceived as detrimental to
their livelihoods.
Strategic Implications for the EU and Populist Responses: With European elections
looming, the EU faces a critical decision: address the farmers' grievances with
populist strategies or risk alienating a vital segment of its rural electorate. The
farmers' planned march in Warsaw on 27 Feb 2024 underscores their resolve to
highlight their demands, posing a challenge to EU policymakers amid rising economic
nationalism.

The unfolding "Grain Wars" in Poland highlights the intricate challenges at the
intersection of agriculture, economic nationalism, and EU policy, underscoring the need
for nuanced solutions that balance local interests with broader economic imperatives.
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